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• Analysis and modelling of  excess 
isotherms to compare with 
alternative storage methods 
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Advantages: 
• Reversible, lightweight and cheap 
• Wide variety of  structural forms 
• Good thermal stability 
• Ability to modify the structure 
Examples: Activated carbons, 
Nanotubes, Graphite, Pillared Graphene 
• Metal centres strongly 
bonded to organic linkers 
• High surface area 
• Highly tunable 
• Highest H2 uptake so far 
• High surface areas 
(~6500 m2 g-1) 
• Tunable materials 
• Superior stability 
Hydrogen storage Hydrogen isotope separation 
• Highest energy content of  any chemical fuel on a 
mass basis 
• Is abundant in the form of  water, biomass or    
hydrocarbons 
• If  combusted or used in a fuel cell with pure 
oxygen, its only product is water 
• Can be used as a wide-scale clean energy vector 
Clockwise from top left: X-ray diffractometer; IsoEx 
apparatus, Thermal Gravimetric analyser, HTP-1 volumetric 
sorption analyser, ASAP 2020 sorption analyser (centre), 
Helium pycnometer and IGA gravimetric sorption analyser 
• A very low density gas (0.08988 g/L), 
liquid (31.26 to 77.01 g/L) and solid 
(87.08 g/L) 
• Challenge is to increase volumetric 
density so it can be used for mobile 
applications 
• One storage solution is to use highly 
porous materials for hydrogen storage 
Nanotube, Pillared Graphene, carbon beads Simulated 
isotherms for 
Silicalite-1 
using MUSIC 
Computer simulations 
mE = (rA – rB) VP θA 
This allows us to 
determine the 
optimum 
conditions for 
physisorption 
Example synthesis: 
 
Al(NO3)3.9H2O + H2BDC      Al(OH)(BDC) 
 
 
SEM of  MOF-177 
mE = excess uptake 
ρA = adsorbate density 
ρB = bulk density 
VP = pore volume 
ΘA = fill factor 
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• Palladium stores large amounts of  
hydrogen isotopes at NTP and is 
therefore a popular means of  
separating hydrogen isotopes 
• Hydrogen isotope exchange occurs in 
palladium during isotope separation 
processes  
• Challenge is to understand kinetics 
and mechanisms of  isotope exchange 
 
•ASAP 2020 
Equipment 
• Palladium forms  a non-stoichiometric interstitial 
hydride when exposed to hydrogen or deuterium 
 PdH0.7 @ 1 bar, 300K 
 PdD0.65       @ 1 bar, 300K 
• Exchange Reaction: 
H2 (g) + Ds         HD (g) + Hs [Ds = PdDx] 
HD (g) + Ds         D2 (g) + Hs [Hs = PdHx] 
• Both exchange directions can occur: 
 PdDx to PdHy 
 PdHx to PdDy 
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COMSOL Simulated PdD to PdH 
exchange 300K; 1.5 bar 
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Foltz & Melius (1987) - H/D/Pd Single Exchange Model
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MATLAB Simulated PdH to PdD 
exchange 300K; 1.5 bar 
Experimental 
• Modelling 
performed on:  
- COMSOL    
- MATLAB 
- 1D MATLAB 
- 2D/3D COMSOL 
Analysis 
Pd powder 
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